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NUMBER 40.

Don't Fail to Hear
this Man

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Last car of 1020 beans was
by
McChes
Mills
shipped
last
PRESBYTERIAN.
.
Monday.
Rev.
H. M. Smith, Pastor.
McChes Mills (Charlie and
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
John) made a businese trip to
WAY
monta; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
- .i Clovis thin week.
F. G. Forrest, of Tolar. made
FOR SALE: One four hors
BAPTIST.
power gas engine in good con final Proof before U. S. CommisRev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
sioner, Mau, last Thursday. ,
dition. Price $p0.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
G. H. Atkerson & Co'.
Joe Phillips moved some more
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Sam J. Hamilton. Attorney of last week. He has his eoal house
SELECT ASSORTMENTS
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Memphis, Texas, is in Taiban on looated on his suburban plot.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Dr. H. T. Brassell ad wife
business this week.
TISSUE GINGHAMS
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
"Hub" Hall and family, of were here from Fort Sumner
month:
hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
Canton, were shopping in Taiban Wednesday. Some of you may
Thursday. G. E. Martin and remember when they lived here,
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lewis Martin were along 'with
Mr. and Mr. J. w. 8trattori
Perry Keith, Superintendent
them,
went fishing Wednesday but had
VOILES DRESS GOODS
Meets
10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
at
bad
luok,
oatch
anything
didn't
of
Mrs. Walker and daughter
MILLINERY
LATEST STYLES
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Comanche Texas are visiting the but soma ohiggers and mosquito
night
Ben Kobmson family. Mrs.Wal bites .
SILKS
RIBBONS
You are cordially invited to attend
Walter and Maggie Tibbetts,
ker is 8 sister of Mrs. Nannie
all of these services.
SHOES
GLOVES
White and Aunt cf Mrs. Robinson of Tuoumoari-Tola- r
Trail, were
Through the kindness of Mr. in Taiban Monday of this week.
GENTS FURNISHINGS
,
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Rev. M. Lea Starke D. D. will
H. Phillips we are able to get Walter has that Grant car hitting hold a
meeting at Taiban, com
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
the paper out this week. He came on six, regular.
Charlotte Camp, No. 43,
menoine SUNDAY, JULY 31st.
Mr. Morris, owner of the Mor
to our rescue at the last moment
Rev. Starke writes that hs will Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each
WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS
ris Grain Company of Melrose, send Miss 8tookard here a few month.
and did the printing for us.
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
From this date the subscription was here Wednesday looking ov days ahead of the meeting so he
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
prioe of the NEWS is $1.00 per er tha grain prospects for the can get all the singers in their
J. M. Austin, Clerk. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
year, in advance, intead of $1.50 coming shipping time.
places and ready for the meeting.
Mr. Guy fíensley, son of Mrs.
We do not intend to make it a
He is now at Henrietta, Texas, TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night.
cheaper paper but do intend to Renius Nuzum. is here on a visit and at the first altar call one
from Oklahoma City. His wife hundred and one came forward
W. H. Adams, N. G.
increase the circulation.
R.
M. Nuzum, V. G.
and
Guy
are
him.
along
Jr.
to
with
renew
obligations
their
to
White
our bachelor baak.
P. T.
and
MELROSE
TAIBAN
McAllister
Perry Keith, Sec'yer returned home from an eastern Mr. and Mrs. Hensley are not make a new stand for Christ and
trip this morning. He carried two strangers to Taiban as they have some oame forward for the first:
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
time and gave their hearts to God
griqs but we are informed by been visiting here before.
reliable authority that neither Mrs. George Borden, nee Ada
L. K. MAU,
one contained any thing that Morgan, is herewith her parents
UNITED
STATES
COMMISSIONER
gurgled.
while George harvests his wheat
Office
in
Taiban
News
Building
Leonard Cheshire and Bill Ry- crop and builds them a new house The average man does not be
TAIBAN,
Join the Crowd and Build a Home.
NEW
MEXICO.
an returned Saturday to Albu on his farm near Grady. New gin to realiza what the Sabbath
querque where they are taking Mexico. When Mr. Borden lived means to this Nation and its peo
H. R. PARSONS,
vocational training in the West- in Taiban he was the popular ple. We give herevdth the opinAttorney at Law
ern School of Private Secretaries. bachelor known as ''Silk Hat ions of a few outstanding men 9
Fort'
Sumner,
New Mexico
Throughout the United States grc&fc mvTna7t
do
who
appreciate its importance
Deputy eherifi, Jerry Spencer, Harry."
ia on foot to bring to those who are homeless the
life
in
of our people:
the
brought the Probate Judge home
Eli Nelson, eon of Marion NelT
W.
H.
SULLIVAN,
of home ownership.
importance
from Fort Sumner Wednesday son, who proved up on a claim
f. J. Maa8, general organizer
Attorney
Law
at
of
the American Federation of
'evening. We have been trying south of Taibon several years
MELROSE,
NEW MEXICO
for some time to Msluff'' "Mack" Ago, has been visiting friends in Labor, says: "Seven days' toil,
year
in
and year out, means that
We uree you to build a homn. You will profit
off on P'ort Sumner but there is and around Tciban for several
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
mopt thereby. Your family will be mor contented
no use trying any more if they days. Eli left here in 1914 and man ia nothing but a slave to
Buyer and Shipper
and once you become a homeowner, your responpersist in making the sheriff see had two good arms but nowadays those who are able to buy him.
CATTLE
SHEEP MULES
Close every place of business,
sibilities of real citizenship are rranifest. Without
that he comes home.
he is one arm shy on account of
NEW MEXICO.
even the confectionery, ice cream TAIBAN,
you miss the great incentives for better comit
N. A. Vaughter and family, of a railroad accident.
r
and other shops, and
life and hopes for more future solidity of
munity
House, have been entertaining
Zade Woods put some pretty, bank the fires in the furnaces; LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
prosperity.
Taiban folks for the last week. green paint on the roof of his let the hum of machinery cease, with me. Will get ou a Buyer. I
About half of Taiban was there new 'bungalow this week.
If ana give every man a chance to am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER
for dinner Sunday. Ben Robin-eo- n Mack Wilson tries to keep his recuperate strength and improve
NEW MEXICO.
and family heard about Mrs. painting up with hid neighbors his mind. If man's greed for gain TAIBAN,
I.ONE STAll LUMBER COMPANY.
Vaughter.s good cooking and there is a chance for some good is to prevail over natural and
TAIBAN, N. MEX.
MILTON AUSTIN
spent Tues jay with them. Then painter to get a steady job, for physical lawH, the time will come
CITY TRANSFER
Wednesday Renius Nuzum took Chambliss and Woods keep dob- - when labor on every day of the
General
Drayage Business
his folks out for a protraoted bing on something new every week will be the rule for the ma
'
Prompt
Work
Right Prices.
stay.
week.
jority, and rest the privilege of
Here's Something that onght to
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
I have just received word from
the
few."
favored
Captain El J. Molanari of
Herbert and George Herlihy,
Rev. M. Lee 8tarke that owing Interest AH who boy Groceries.
Ralph Waldo Emerson said al
Portalis was in Taiban one day Hollis Tyson and Mr. Oatrander
to one of the pastors being serithis week on his way baok from returned Tuesday from an outing most one nunarea years ago:
ously ill he will have an open We are selling lor CASH
an extended trip, in .the., Moun- in the northern part of the state, "The Bible is an engine of edu
date from July 31et to Aug. 2lst. 3 lb oan Maxwell coffee
SIX
tain of the Northern part of the While they were away from Tai cation of the first power. It does
$1.00
He wrote that if. we would like to 2 lb oan Schilling
State. Mrs. Molanari And some ban they attended the Cowboy's more than all other books. It is
coffee
$1,00
have that date we could get it 1 lb can Schilling ooffee
other folks were with him, They Reunion at Las Vegas where an index everywhere of light all
.38
and so we have decided to have 7 2 lb cans tomatoes
had gone up in thi Mountains George and Hollis won some val over the world. Where the Book
BLADES
$1.05
him come here on that date. This 8 13 oz cans Red Devil
to fish but, as the Captain said uable prizes in the "cow punch is found and honored, there is
.
lye $1 00
' WITH
will not interfere with the open- Pecan b per lb
his friends will not be bothered er" contests. Mr. Ustrander .is light. Where it is not found,
.30
HOLDER
ing of the school. He expeots to 10 lb can K C Baking
The Sabbath
by the tales of the.big fish he here fróm New York for an ex- there is darkness
pwdr$1.25
bring with him Miss Mollis Stock-har- 2 lb can Glass Jar label
4caught for Narry " a one did tended visit with the Herlihy does more for education than all
'
a teaoher ot music in Mer
books and schools and institu
Pine Apple
he catch.
boys,
.40
PREPAID
to help him with 3 1
College,
idian
tions besides united. It is one
lb Health Club soda
,25
SAVES AND BUYS HOME WITH SAVINGS STAMM
In A ttractive Case the singing: she is a i talented
seventh of the week. It is one
3 lb Glass Jar label peaches .33
i
singer ana soioisi ana aisu
Satiifactioa Gunnteei
8evemn ot me year, it is one- 2 lb can Glass Jar pumpkin ,18
leader in music. We have the 1 lb oan small whole beets
Honey Refunded
of life. The child that
seventh
sr
.18
'
new hymn books and will Btartja 1 half lb
";has lived in the light of no other
package
.07
crackers
This
offer
a
tor
choir on Sunday afternoon at Family size pk soda craokera .30
opportunity at seven years has
limited time only
three o'clock. Everybody who is 10 rz can fresh ooconut
had one year of eduoation. The
,12v
interested in singing and who 3 small size Gold Dust
Remit by money order
man at three-soor- e
and ten has
.10
wants to see the town nave a 1 lb pkgeorn starch
or cash (no stamps)
had ten years of religious
.t2ii
good choir, and you kr.ow that 1 lb pkfj postum
"
,12h
Frad
Co.
Razor
good singing is half ihe battle, 3 pkgs
Juetioe McLean, of the Su
' .24
macaroni
come out and join us. Remem- 1 pkg puffed
preme Court of the United States,
16
v.
rice
1475 BROADWAY
ber this is not a Methodist meet- 1 pkg
said: "Where there is no ChrisAunt
Jemima
ing but a meeting for the glory PoncaKe
NEW YORK CITY
tian Babbath there is no. Chris'. ,15
flour
of
God and the salvation of souls 1 qt
&
tian morality, and without this
'..
;82
jar peanut butter v
and we expect everybody to help. 1 lb can Érown Beauty eanalihs
free institutions cannot long be
Pray for the meetii.g; expect 15 oz can Sunkist peeled
maintained."
things Irom God, and work green chile
great
Mark Hopkins declares that c
S
'0S
Dr. (ürniopp
and we will get them.
S
for
(
them
VITAPATH
there has been no Ínstanos of a
3 11b pkgs Schilling Boda
.25
. '
'"J
í
'.y
I
Spinlial In W rTotia mud
people that kept the Sabbath that
Remember the date SUNDAY 12 ozcan corned beef
,33
itfa niy
éft&t& '
Kij
Chronir ailment
"
not
been
a
has
free
fifth
people.
in
the
sunday
31st.
7
JULY
)
veal
loaf
oz
pkg
Í
.23
EXAMINATION
HI EK
"There Id no dIbc lik your own home!"
)
(
So thought one of the reporten of The DeJlae Morning News.
At Tallinn Hotel Thamdara.
From thle
Blackstone, que of the great
July, till August 21st, the third 12 Ibe sugar
Rl.uo
thought grew the desire to get ahead, ta have a home. The picture shows the re)
Frldara and Batnrdara
est of all lawyers, warns us:
sult. It also shows what Uncle Sam's IB Savings Stamps ana $26 Registered Treassunday in August. Jiro. Starke
G. H. Atkerson Co.
ofeachwvek.
ury Savings Certificates, which bear good four par cent lnterent compounded quarterly at maturity, will do for anyone who wants to get ahead.
The profanation of the Sabbath
weeks.
Come
be
will
three
here
War Havings Stamps and Registered Treasury Savings Certificates, bought st
the postofflce every pay day, made It possible for this reporter to save an J pur- is usually followed by a flood of
and hear the man with a mesBriBco oar for
BARGAIN
chase this home, now worth twice the purchase price.
"I could not have saved the money except for Uncle 8am and W. S. 8.," he immorality."
you
50
ROOMS
uts
will
good.
do
40
MEALS
sage;
cts.
it
sale.
Price
$235 cash.
Says. Thrift and Savings Stamps and $25, $100 and 101)0 Registered Treasury SavTexas Christian Advocate.
i
ings Cert Ilea tea are readily obtainable at our posteftlce here.
G. H. Atkereon & Co,
R. H. Evans.
G. H. Atkerson & Co.
--

THE MID WEST
"A LITTLE MORE

-V

FOR A LITTLE LESS"

,

The Mid West Supply Co. Inc,
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ACCUSE FATHER

HARDING ASKS

Southwest News

CONFERENCE

OF

From All Over

New Mexico
n

Whits Would Bet
Relieved of
After
Being
So,
Dyspepsia by Tanlac.

Least J.

A.

WANTS WORLD POWERS TO M EET
ON DISIN WASHINGTON
ARMAMENT.

Mini
myself have had
"My
trouble," says Mr. .1. A. TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS
sluimicli
While. IVMllhl;- - llll Illt I.eeSlOWU I'ike,
lí. I'. I. No. i!, near Lexington. Ivy.,
"and haw Imlh been nervous and run IF AGREEABLE WILL ISSUE FOR
dim ii."
TO BIG
MAL INVITATIONS
"We ciuilil nut see anything without siiiVcfins afterwards anil could not
WORLD CONFERENCE.
ulcep al nifilil. We were regular nervous dyspeptics. We tried many remi Western NewspaiK-- luluu News Senlct.)
edies without permanent benefit until
we hea til of Tanlae. I got this mediPresident
Washington, July 11.
cine anil begun using It. We noticed Harding has taken definite steps look
greatboth
We
are
Immediate results.
ing to a conference in Washington of
We give (ill
ly liupioveil by Tanlae.
the principal allied and associated
.
Ttin-laerred lor the change of liealtli to
powers to discuss limitations of armaIt is a remarkable luedielne.
He also has suggested to the
ment.
"I personally feel so Rood that I told interested nations that there be at, Ihe
1
ago
that
my hands a day or two
same time a discussion of Pacific and
could beat any of them shucking corn. Fur Eastern problems with a view to
I
meant it anil believe 1 could have reaching a common understanding.
heat 'em all."
This announcement lias been made by
Of all the maladies that afflict huthe
State Department, by direction of
Mr.
manity chronic dyspepsia, such ns
President, in the following statethe
and sirs. White suffered from, Is prob- ment :
ably the most prevalent, and hours
The fact that the President has sug
niiglil be consumed in describían the
to the interested nations a
gested
suffering, mental and bodily, of the
joint discussion of the Far Kastern
victims of chronic dyspepsia.
some
A morbid,
unreal, whimsical and and Pacific problems came as
In Washington. The
surprise
a
thing
of
mind,
the
of
melancholy
condition
not make
aside from the nervous physical suffer- department's statement did
aping. Is the usual state of the average clear what nations had been
dyspeptic, and life seems scarcely proached on these particular subjects,
but aside from China, which was spe
worth living.
Tiinlac. the celebrated medicine, was cifically named, it was assumed that
among
designed especially for overcoming (ireat Britain and Japan were
this distressing condition and millions them.
alliance
Renewal of
or people have taken It with the most
astonishing and gratifying results. It Is now under discussion by the Britseems to go straight to the spot, toning ish and Japanese governments, but
up and Invigorating every organ of the whether this is considered by Mr. Harding as within the scope of the probody.
posed conference on Pacific and Far
Sold by leading druggists everyFustera problems has not been diswhere. Advertisement.
closed. Mr. I.loyd Ceorge, Iiritish premier, announced recently in the House
The Barter Returns.
Knctor What will It cost me to of Commons that be expected to have
a statement to make with regard to
have my portrait painted?
(he alliance, but this was dependent
prescriptions.
Arlisl Twenty-twupon "the reídles received from the
United States. Japan and China."
Proposals for a conference on world
AHE WORKING HARDER disarmament were made in Congress
some months ago and a resolution by
And using their foot more than ever before,
Senator P.orah, lteptiblican, Idaho, ask"or all these workers the frequent use of
Mien's FootK.iMe, the antiseptic, healing ing the President to invite Croat
nwder to be shaken into the shoes and
and Japan to confer with the
ninkled in the
increases their United States on the question of limit"llmenoy and insures needed physical comfort. Allen's l'"oot Kase takes the Friction ing naval construction, lias been made
from the Shoe, keeps the shoe from
n part of the naval appropriation bill
and the stockincs from wearinir. fresh and accepted both by the Senate and
ens the feet, and prevents tired, aching
and blistered feet. Women everywhere are House.
constant users of Allen's Foot Khse. Don't
The President, however, apparently
rH loot sore, pet Allen'9 FootEase.
sugMore than One Million five hundred has gone much farther than the
Ills
thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet gestion in the P.orah resolution.
were used by our Army and Navy during inquiries have
been addressed to
uie war. tMjiu everywhere.
France and Italy as well, and there Is
i I

Anglo-Japanes- e

o

FARMERS

P.rl-tai- n

foot-bat-

rub-bin- e

Smashing.
baggage man now.

limi-liitio- n

"Ves, lie's a
'Kiii.g well?"

"Iuing

a

smashing business."

BACK GIVEN OUT?
Is a dull, constant backache slowing
Are you tired and achy tortured with Bharp, stabbing pains? Do
you find it impossible to be happy or
enjoy your work? Then, look to your
kidneys!
When they weaken, the system hecomes overloaded with uric acid
and backache, sharp pains, headaches,
dizzy spells and urinary disorders naturally follow. Help your kidneys with
Hnav's Kiclvry Pills. Doan's have
brought new henlth to thousands.
you up?

A Colorado Case
Mrs. D. A. Butler,
Meeker
St, Delta, Colo.,
111)

y

?j

says: "I felt run
own and my

d

annoyed me.
;.hark
.,.7'tK.v':
hen I stooped

.

.

ty

v

3 II

tt

I

aught

u

V a
II
me across

and
sides
Iiins.
felt nerv- -

my

nothing bi the State I lepiirtiiient announcement to suggest that the
of armaments be confined solely to naval construction.
When the disarmament question was
discussed in Congress, various pro
posals were made that any conference
on this subject contemplates a reduction of armies as well as navies, but
some members felt that France could
not be expected to consent to any ma
ferial reduction of Its land forces now

Will Review Pacific Fleet.
San Francisco, Cal. The Pacific
fleet, with all its Ü07 vessels present,
will rendezvous in San Francisco bay
on or about Sept. 1, for review by Sec
retary of the Navy Drnby, according
to an official order Issued by Admiral
The
K. W. Fberle, fleet coniniander.
ships will pass in review before Penby
in battle formation, it was said, am
the demonstration will lie one of the
greatest displays in the navy's history.

T

í

VWnrftriun.

4

T

" iicvc me wjuuie
as caused by
water.
alkali
Ilnfin's Kidney
iou.

x

lie- -

Pills broueht me
Immediate relief and I soon felt well
again. Whenever I need a kidney
medicine now, I always take Dnan's
for I know thev am reliable."
Get Doan't

t Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN'S "ViilV

FOSTER. MiLBURN

CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Stomach
on Strike
20 Years

Entonte Settled Hi
"Katonlc Is wonderful," says C. W.
Burton. "I bad heen a sufferer from
stomach trouble for 20 years and now
I am well."
Eatonic gets right after the cause of
stomach troubles hy taking up and
carrying out the acidity and gases and
of course, when the cause Is removed,
the sufferer gets well. If you have
sourness, belching. Indigestion, food
repenting or any other stomach
trouble, take Eatonic tablets after
Mich meal and find relief. Big box
costs only a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep

Mothers Rest

After Cuticura
Sap

25c, Omtaent 25 mi 50c,Tiku

W

N. U

DENVER, NO.

21.

2Sc

Bandits Surrendering in Mexico.
Juarez, Mexico. Official reports re
ceived at military headquarters here
tell of the surrender of twenty-fivbandits in Hurango. (ieneral Kugetiio
Martinez, coniniander of the northern
military .one, who is here in an in
sped ion trip, says an average of five
bandits a day are surrejulering or he
lug captured in Ills district, adding
flint even the outlaws are a' last rea
lizing that Mexico is tired o; strife.

NYwvpapcr

I'lilun

News

MURDERS

BRIGHTENS HOME

Is Charged
Connecticut
With Atrocious Crimes by
Two of His Sons.

Smice.

)

Contracts have been let for the Improving of the Alamogordo electric
l. giii plant, and the city will soon have
one of the best plants of its kind in
State.
One of the word hail storms ever
Uuotvii in that part of New Mexiso visited Uoy, the mesa west of Mills, ami
extended .soii;h to the Union county
line, recently.
Jose Matrecito, u Mexican customs
ilficer, was shot mid killed a few feel
across the border from Naco, Arizona,
by a' man wearing a United States
army uniform. The slayer fled to the
United Slates side of the international
boundary.
A coroner's Jury returned a verdict
years old,
that Mrs. Lucas Porrego,
lied from "poison administered by
some unknown person or persons."
Lucas Porrego, her husband, was
placed under .f2,000 bond on the charge
of murder.
years, uil
Leo Campbell, aged
for the past eight years an employé of
the Pearson ranch at the Cottonwoods,
near Uoswell, New Mexico, wus In- siantly killed when the big trailer
which was bitched behind his wagon
passed over his body.
Mexicans,
four of them
Seven
muski-il- ,
keil the store nt Hereford, twenty miles west of P.isbee,
afler having held prisoner fur three
hours Hubert Ueay, one of the propri
etors. Three suspects, captured by a
posse of cowboys, are held iu the
county Jail at Tohmstone.
rt een bonds, with a face value of
;?1,00 each, which were presented to
ihe State of Arizona by A. 10. Welsh, a
giiesl si U Ihe Pioneers' Home nt Pres-colare worthless, according to word
.eceived by Stale Treasurer Raymond
Kailiar!. The information came from
be National Bank of Commerce of
i i

t,

New York,

Coventor Mechein of New Mexico
has coniniunted to life Imprisonment
the sentence of Sylvester K. Pulley, (10,
sentenced to be hanged July 10 for the
murder of James M. liedore at Vanadium, X. M., In 1010.
The Coventor
acted on the recommendation of Raymond It. Iiyan, the trial judge, and
eleven of the twelve Jurors who convicted Pulley. They said the evidence
did not establish to the exclusion of
reasonable doubt that h was guilty
if
murder.
The damage in the. great Yuma floil.
which started when the railroad levee
gave way near Somerton, Arizona, lias
'xceeded one million dollars, accord-nto authoritative sources.
Four
lioiisand acres of cultivated farm
anils are under water. Over 1,(K)0
men, practically every male inhabitant
if ii.e district, made a desperate
first-degre-

BABY

Man

and Arizona
IrtVsttirii

4

AnllNG

PASSION

FOR

Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound

MONEY

"I

am writAltoona, Pa.
ing to tell you what Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. We
had six children die almost at
birth. Prom one hour to nine- teen days is all they have
lived. Before my next one
was born I took a dozen bottles of your Vegetable Compound, and I can say that it is
tha crrpatcat. medicina on
earth, for this baby is now
four months old, and a
healthier baby you would not
want I am sending you a
picture of her. Everybody
says ' That is a very healthy
looking baby. ' You have my
consent to show these few
Mrs.
lines to anybody."
C. W. Benz, 131 3rd Avenue,
Altoona, Pa.

One Son Says Father Fired Building
Three Persons Were
in Which
Sleeping and Shot Them Down

as They Fled.
Conn. Lodged In jail
county. Conn., Is a short,
stolid German, who, if all that Is said
about him is true, or even half or it,
Is likely never again to regain his free
dom, If he la not condemned to aeatn.
was the former ruler
of Shallerville, a little settlement of
200 souls. He conducted the general
store. He was former constable In
the settlement. He was and Is domineering In manner and was a stern
character, of whom the people stqjíd
in awe. For years he was regarded
the terror of the community and lord
ed It over others with proud disdain.
Things had prospered with him and
with a good business and a comfort
able sum laid away In the Dann, ne
took on great importance In his own
opinion and for that matter in the
eyes of the people.
Idol Has Fallen.
But the Idol has fallen from Its
pedestal. Schutte lies In Jail on the
charge of assault with Inteut to icui,
committed against his wife, and as
the result of Investicatlons now being
conducted by authorities he may have
also to answer within very few days
for a series of atrocious murders.
One of Schutte's weaknesses was an
Inordinate passion for money. Because she would not deed over to him
certain property she possessed, the
wife was driven from her home by
the enraged and avaricious husband,
who chased her Into the woods, firing
revolver bullets at her as she fled.
Mrs. Schutte was compelled to swear
out a warrant for his arrest. The
moment the old man was In Jail, peo-nl- e
beirnn to talk and the authorities
to act upon their Intimations and sug
gestions.
The result is that Schutte Is ac
son, Aucused by his
gustine, with the murder of a farmhand, killed. It Is believed, for his
money, and Is charged by another
son, Julius, with having shot to death
three members of one family and
Middletown.

in Middlesex

Enill-Schutt-

e

twelve-year-ol-

d

Mrs. Janssen's experience of interest to childless wives.

Millston, Wis. " I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful
We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we
medicine.
were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so I now have a nice,

strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and I give all
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly. ''Mrs.
H. H. Janssen, Millston, Wis.
-

adds her testimonial for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. She says :

Mrs. Held of Marinette, Wis.,

Marinette, Wis. "I was in a nervous condition and very irregular. My(
doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It overcame
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been married nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you may use my
Mrs. H. B. Held, 330 Jefferson St, Marinette, Wis.
letter as a testimonial.
There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are now
blessed with healthy, happy children Decause Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, as it
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregularities, displacements, veakness and nervousness.
t
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments
of women are not the surgical ones they are not caused by serious displacements or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkbam s
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative. It can be taken
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.
Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask
her to try Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.

upon "Ailments
k
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private
upon
request.Write
"
you
to
free
sent
be
to
will
Women
Peculiar
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.
Text-Boo-

Blood Is the Sap of Life;
Keep It Pure

e

You grow by good blood as a tree gets run down and weak easy prey
grows by sap. Rich blood, robust for disease. To be safe, keep tha
man. Good sap, sturdy tree. Keep circulation wholesome. ,
For this S.S.S., the famous vege
the blood healthy and wholesome;
table blood remedy your
poor, impoverished blood
druggist keeps, is excellcannot nourish the body
ent.
Start enriching
waste
as
the
remove
or
your blood with S.S.S. tonature intended.
day, and write atout your
"When your blood is
condition to Chief Mediimpure, itching, flaming
cal Advisor, 838 Swift
often
eruptions
skin
BTyw3.i:W.Mm.a Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
break out, and your body

g

to check the flood from

3

Sec

further

advancement. Farmers In the threatened n'reu moved their stock and
qiiipment to higher ground.
Two shooting affairs occurred in
Prescott In one day, In which an under
sheriff and an automobile mechanic
The first shoollng ocwere killed.
curred when Foster lioak, an automobile mechanic,
was killed.
Pearl
Woodruff, proprietress of a rooming
iiolise, was arrested in lonnedlnn with
lioak's death. Underslieriff Fd Powers
was killed by Frank Coorgo during a
raid on a bouse in which Ceorge was
slaying. After Powers was killed. Police Inspector K. C. Crowe'of Phoenix,
lio was in Present r, slior Ceorge,
wounding him lwice, and then arrested

Hiili!llMill

"Life as I See It."
I suppose we are prune to claim that
the world hasn't given us justice. In
some directions I haven't liml it. In
some others I don't want It. Louisville t'liiirler-.Tournal.

ASPIRIN

Kl-s-

Applicants for Insurance Oftrn
Rejected.

Firing Bullets at Her as She Fled.

cation board designated the text as burned their bodies In theIs home. And
suspected,
"basal" for all grades above the third three other deaths, It
in render ns may be laid up against him.
and the Searson-Mar- t
But the most atrocious crime
"basal" for the first, second and third.
against Schutte Is the murcharged
According to announcements Just
Ball, his wife and eight
Joseph
of
der
made. Curry county. New Mexico, will
son, Jacob, In December,
soon have two more consolidated
1915.
The charge has been made by
school districts, three of the districts
own son, Julius Schutte,
man's
the
already having been decided on. The
who fled from home after the crime
other five districts will be decided on and enlisted in the navy In hopes of
noon, and It Is likely that the consoli
forgetting the shocking scene he witdation will be completed by the time nessed on a cold December night.
Two Nurses Are Acquitted,
the opening of the fall term of
'
Tulsa, Okla. Coldie Cordon and of
Murder of Ball Family.
school.
Mrs. Jesse James, nurses, were found
Joseph
Ball was a Hungarian who
Cavalry training Is being given at
not guilty of the murder of Judge John
He lived
Anglicized his nathé.
had
California,
Monterey,
the
Presidio
of
Deverenux, Tulsa jurist, by a Jury in
. valley back of
In
shack
a
In
little
summer,
col
to
six
172
weeks
this
District Court here. The jury was out 'or
lege men from Hip Oregon Agricultural the Schutte home. On December 11,
two hours and six minutes. Three bal(V liege. University of Arizona, Texas 11)15, Julius says his father aroused
foreto
according
taken,
were
the
lots
him from sleep and ordered him to
man, but he declined to state the vote S' tp College of Agriculture and Me
cí
dress and accompany him. When they
Mil
New
nical
Mexico
Arts
and
the
on the first two.
itary Institute. During the college year were ready to leave the house the
the students are 'members af the re- father hiinded him a gun and carried
Kills Self With Dynamite.
serve officers' training corps units nt one himself. Outside the door Schutte
Moose Lake, Tenn. Erick Lofgren, their schools. Only Western universipicked 'up a can of kerosene .and a
fi!), a fanner, committed suicide hy exties with cavalry companies nro repre- bag of shavings. Arrived close by th
ploding ir0 pounds uf dynamite In a sented.
Ball shack the father ordered Julius
chicken coop nt his home here.
take up a position 25 feet from the
to
Cordy,
a
who
Navajo
Indian,
Yale
and shoot anyone who might
door
escaped from the custody of the Indian
Mexico Loses Millions in Graft.
leave
the building. Aíhen with the
agent at Fort Defiance, killed himself
and the shavings the
Mexico City. Mismanagement of the
permit the posse of Indian kerosene can
than
rather
national railroads and graft in connec- police who were chasing him to re- old man started fires at each end of
tion with their operation have cost the capture hltn, nccordlng to word brought the shack nnd when the terrified la
government more than 300.000,000 peso, to Phoenix by Kd A. Wenge, United mates rushed out shot thein down
One by one he carried the bodies with
or an average of 3,000,000 pesos monthStates deputy marshal.
In the shack, plied them one on the
ly, the heuds of the railroad departFranklin, the
son of Mr.
ments were told here when they as- (ind Mrs. C. II. Brady, who live on a other and smiled as he watobed them
sembled to meet Kmeste Ooarnnzo fnrm In the vicinity of Bluewater, near burn.
There had been bad. blood between
Llano, new national director of rail- Oallnp, New Mexico, was shot nnd InSchutte and Joseph Ball.
roads. The announcement was made stantly killed hy the accidental
Three other deaths are now being
by Ramon P. de Negri, president Ob reof n shotgun In the hands of
one of them at least r
nvesttgated,
represe
on
tatlve
the
personal
volt's
''s little brother recently.
Jilaln murder.
railroad board of directors.
e
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Encouragement.
"If I should attempt to UIum you
what would you do?"
"I never meet an emergency until It
rises."
"But If It should arise?"
"I'd meet It face to fuce." Boston
Transcript.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

him.

The long reader controversy In New
Mexico ended In victory for Scott
Korsinnn & Co., publishers of the
leader, when the New Mexico edu-

'

Beware! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaeetlcncldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Jud Tunkihs.

-

J utl Tunklns says the real test of

n

man's character Is not so miich In the
amount of reading he can do ns the
kind of reading he loses lnterst In.

Judging from reports from drugfjists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very succesoful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to test this tfreut preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &, Co., Bingham-ton- ,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this paper.
'

Heard at the Agency.
"Do you know of any cook who will
,

much consolation to the
homely woman to know that every
tnlrror has a silver lining.

It Isn't

remain In the country?
"Several. They are burled there."

I?A0 HI Iff!

j
f

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOEEIGN

AN EPITOME OF

A typhoon recently caused heavy
damage In Manila and Its environs.
The city's power supply was cut off
and the city was in darkness. Houses
LIVE
were unroofed and several small ves
sels in Manila bay were driven nshore.
Representatives of soviet Russia
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE have been feeling out the ground In
'.vade circles in Frunce, with the view,
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
(hey Indicated, of placing orders for
HOME AND ABROAD
automobiles and olher articles of commerce, but reports from commercial
quarters are that they have met. with
little encouragement.
FROM ALL
More than ."00 of the visiting Rotary
Club delegates and their wives went to
the grave of the unknown soldier in
SAYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVE- the Plate d'Elolle In Paris nnd stood
hy silently while Dr. Crawford Y.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
of Fort- - William, Ontario,
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
president of the International Rolarían
Di'gnnlzutlnii, laid a wreath on the

LATE

AUTOMOBILE
TIRES
"Krip
&
QUALITY

IIKItT

Cords"
AMI

A.

"Olympian

SERVICE.

Write
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IIOSKOHD.

Fabrics"

list.

price

Aforan St.

HOME OF THE COLE
Buy

ALWAYS THE
Wi itc I'
tur
Mall.

by

BEST IN USED CARS.
Cúmplete ln!urni.ilion.
1225 BROADWAY'

SHOES REPAIRED

SOURCES

k

Unsatisfactory work
lo V. S. at tctmr prices.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FACreturned our evpcnw.
YELLOW
FRONT,
TORY.
1533 CHAMPA STREET.
where

TnnA VO

KODAK
Denwr Photo

AND

vo

R A S T !l A N
626 Sixteenth
Send
paid.
CO.,
V

The
FINISHING.
Company.
Material!

KO I) A K COM I'AKV,
Street. Denver. Colorado.
I'rloen on Coffee

I're-W- nr

aample, post- SPICE
THE SPRAY COFFEE
21st and Market Sis,, Dentar, Colo.

$1.00 for

WANTED
machine

Compositors,
combination
and floor man,' cylinder
pressman, folding machine
operator
and stock cutter; open shop, American
plan: 4S hours. Unions on strike for
44 honra.
The Globe .Printing Com-

pany, Denver, Colorado.
MAIICHI, WAVING We lead in this as
all other lines. Charles Hair & Beauty
Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
Kl.nWKIIK
Al.l. OCCASIONS.
Paris Kloral Co., 1643 Broadway.
HF.AUTV I'Altl.oits.
Hair Uoods by
mail. Milllcent Hart Co.. 721 15th St.
.ir.WIM.lt Y CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
JIOIMI-AI.I.K-

N

Itiifllnnt Ilenuty Shop, 1M0 Wrlton St.
Combings made into switches and ear
puffs. Special prices on hair roods.

THK NKW YORK PIKATINO

CO.

For best pleat tuft, hemstitrhing, covered buttona and button holei. Write fur rataloi.
1523 Stout, Deneer, Colo,
UY

YOUR

PRICES.
GROCERIES
AT WHOLESALE
Supply Co., 1523 Nineteenth St.

Stotkarawen' Wholetata

Governor Asks $500,000 to Aid Pueblo
Sufferers.
Denver. Governor Slioup 1ms Issued
a proclamation in reference to the Arkansas valley flood sufferers, calling
upon the people of the state to complete a fund of not less than $500,000
"for the purpose of partially rehabilitating these suffering fellow citizens
and placing them on the way to
."

In his proclamation Governor Slioup
cited the facts that in I'ueblo 7,000
persons are in absolute want, that the
fhiod utterly destroyed 00!) homes aud
wrecked us many more, and that the
unusual nature of the tremendous
damage to the business and farming
interests in the Arkansas valley was
such as to preclude the possibility of
collecting any insurance.
Simultaneously with the Issuance of
Governor Shoup's proclamation, the
directors of the Denver Civic and
Commercial Association made public a
statement In regard Jo the I'ueblo flood
catastrophe, calling for "further and
substantial responses by the citizens
of Denver and Colorado."
Many Hurt As Bus Tips Over.
New. York. Fifty-twpersons were
o

injured

two of them perhaps futally
when a sightseeing bus skidded and
overturned near Coney Island. Twenty-seven
women, numbered among the
passengers, suffered shock and hysteria. The' accident occurred when
the bus chauffeur, John Callahan,
made a sharp turn to avoid collisiou
ivith n touring car.
Crop Reduction Forecast.
Washington. Forecasts of the country's principal farm crops, made by
the Department of Agriculture from
their July 1 condition, indicate there
will be no
production
in any crop, with the possible exception of corn. Conditions during June
caused n reduction in the production
forecasts of every crop as compared
with hist month's estimates.
record-breakin-

NEWS

g

Death Wins Race With Salmon Packer
Seattle, Wash. dipt. I.. A. I'eder-son- ,

wealthy Alaska salmon packer,
won a race with death recently from
Uniniuk pass, Alaska, to Seattle, but
deatli conquered finally when he died
in a hospital after an operation for
which he had hastened here. Captain
redcrson was taken III in Uulmak

pass, lie chartered a whaling vessel
and sent a wireless message to the
Seattle-bounsteamer Victoria to pick
lilin 'up in midocean. In Seattle he
was rushed to the hospital for the operation.
d

Convict, Kidnaper Is Killed by Posse.
Hood River, Ore. Luther Fagan,
who shot T. J. Miller here and kidnaped Miller's wife, daughter nnd a
boy named Anderson, was
n possemnn, after
shot nnd killed
he had been surrounded in a thicket.
His prisoners were not Injured. Fagan recently was given a pardon from
the state penitentiary, where he was
serving a sentence for attacking Misa
Louise Watklns, Miller's stepdaughter.
Finds Cause For' Hot Summer.
Vallejo , Calif. The extrnordlnarly
warm weather of the summer Is
caused by an unusual downpour of
meteors on the sun, increasing its
radiation, 'and effective surface temperature, in the belief of Prof. T. J. J.
See, government astronomer nt the
Mare Island navy yard. Professor See
voiced this belief In a statement Issued here. He said It was based on
extensive reseurch work of recent
,
years.
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Special Care of Baby.

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Yet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-up- s
than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily

neither Opium.Morphlne
The Cabinet of Premier Allen de
Mineral. Not NAhcoi iv
WESTERN
Sulazar of Spain has resigned. There
. i.
The entire of Marysville, Calif., was lias been dissension in the Cabinet for
threatened with destruction by fire some time. The situation culminated
recently. Twelve city blocks were de- in Manuel Arguelles, .Minister of
stroyed with the flames raging out of I'Mnunee, tendering his resignation, on
control. The loss will he more than Hie ground that the new tariff law and
h arm S--d
$2,000,000. More than 100 residences the commercial treaties were inimical
were burned, many of them among the to the Interests of labor.
a i,otnfii!Rcmedyfor
Several persons have been arrested
finest homes in the city.
and Diarrnoe
Constipation
Flying in battle formation, nine navy mid heltl for examination in connec
FevCTisnne
nlk and
seaplanes ciime from Mare Island, on tion with the fire which destroyed virt nc Sleep
San Francisco Bay,' to the North Is- tually the entire northwest wing of
prepared for grown-up- s.
government
the
Peru.
Lima,
nt
house
land air station at San Diego in six
MOTHERS SHOUtD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CAST0RIA
raciraileSinataof
minutes without Among those detained are two paint
hours and forty-fiv- e
ers,
In
work
been
the
lo
said
nt
have
fe'53'C
,r00
Is
stop.
a
The distance
about
I
GENUINE
ALWAYS
miles. For nearly 400 miles the avi office of the president's secretary
IhÍceotaurCompahic.
ators were unable to see the ocean be shortly before the fire. It Is said the
Kiev
fire broke out simultaneously In three
Bears the Signature of
NEW Tíukh- neath, because of the fog.
places in the presidential suite.
W
nnlaa1a1faT
Mrs. Charles F. Wiley, 59, of Los
Angeles is reported near deuth at a by Lieut. Gen. Karl Stenger, charged
ill
I
at
lib
II
hospital in Sun Francisco from an un ing the French government with havusual injury in an accident. A 'motor to ordered troops nnder his command
take no prisoners and kill wounded
bus In which she was riding brushed
Exact Copy of Wrapper
against the side of a bridge. Her arm. men during the fighting of August,
NTAUH COMPANY.
THat
NEW YORK CITY.
1014, has been acquitted by the Gerwhich was resting on the outside of
enman
Lelpsle,
Supreme
nt
Court
the car, was severed at a point near
alThe Spy.
A Pernicious Influence.
It's u touching farewell when a man
the shoulder. The arm dropped into gaged in the trial of cases against
leged
war
Bruno
criminals.
MfJ.
gives you the tips of his fingers inArmy Worm "Why are you followFrederick had discovered "Treasure
river
below.
the
Crusius, tried on a simila charge, ing thut man?" Cut Worm "He has stead of a vigorous handshake.
Island" the other day, and devoured
A woman and a
son have
was given a sentence of two years In a seed catalogue under his arm." Life.
It In one blissful feast, lasting from
express
as
an
readied I'rovo, Utah,
prison and forbidden to wear the GerCuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
breakfast till bedtime, when he was
package; following consignment from man
uniform.
When red, rough and itching Avith hot forcibly pried loose from the book.
Constantinople, Turkey. Mrs. Thero
baths of Cuticura Soup and touches of
He was obviously in n trance us he
Sara f I and son were expressed to the GENERAL
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use undressed, but still his demure mamma
Approximately 7,000 coke workers
former's husband, who is a farmer
now nnd then of that exquisitely scentwas not exactly prepared for the variaSarafi left his native lund a few in the independent plants of the
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum, tion which he sprang when he cunie
Pennsylvania, coke region
months before his son was born. The
one of the indispensable Cuticura to say his prayers:
express package" was detained at were affected by n 10 per cent reduc"(live us tills day our daily bread
Toilet Trio.
Ellis Island for a month, but the "con- tion in wages, the second announced
yo. ho, ho, and a bottle of rum!"
tents" were released through the in- tliis year. The new rate is about 331-FEW EYES REALLY NORMAL San Francisco Chronicle.
tercession of Senator Reed Smoot of per cent below the rate paid Jan. 1,
45
per
according
men,
to
coke
but,
cent
Utah.
Just as One Is Right or
Admiral E. W. Eherle assumed coin higher than the prevailing rate In 1012.
So It Is With the Organs
per
7
Independcent
Only
of
the
about
mand of the United States Pacificof Vision.
in
ent
operation.
ovens
are
fleet to the booming of a double adCurl Wanderer, triple murderer, exmiral's salute on the U. S. S. New
Very few people realize that they
Mexico, flagship, in San Francisco buy. hausted his last trick in his efforts to
are as much right-eyeor
Chicago
gallows
when
dodge
the
the
Admiral
Eherle succeeds Admiral
as they are right or
hearing
been
jury
his
of
plea
that
has
Hugh Rodman, who was detached after
Sit down In a chair nnd fix your atihwIItiomJ
tour of sea duty to com insanity, decided in less than one hour
a two-yetention on some subject on the other
mand the navy yard at Norfolk, Va that he was sane and must hang.
side of the room. Quickly huid your
6 Bell-an- s
The ceremony of changing command After the decision had been handed In,
Anger up right In front of the object,
Judge
Duv.ld.set
the
.date
of
execution
Hot
water ,
Was simple; consisting of lowering the
and Instantly shut your eyes. Then
for Friday, July 20. The sole hope
flu
previous commander-in-chief'- s
Relief
Sure
your
moving
your
or
without
head
raising Admiral Eberle's ensign and now remaining for Wunderer is that
open
finger,
your
eyes
one
a
nt
time.
LL-Ai-3S
the formal reading of his orders to Governor Small will intervene.
If, when you open your right eye, you
An alleged unauthorized strike by
tnke command of the armada.
INDIGESTION
your finger directly In front of
200 pressmen in the printing shop of
Flavor is find
WASHINGTON
In
the object, you are right-eyeCompany, pubthe
sealed in by toasting that case you will find your finger
Senator Kenyon has announced the lishers, of Chicago, resulted In the filvery much to the right of the object
appointment of a subcommittee of the ing of the praecipe of tt $50,000 suit
when you open your left eye.
Senate labor committee to investigate against the Chicago Printing itntl
you will
If you are
the Mingo mine war which consists of Pressmen's Union No. 3 and eight ofmost probably find that you are right-eyeKenyon, I'hipps, Colorado ; Shortrldge, ficials and agents of the union. TrouCalifornia ; McKellar, Tennessee, and ble is said to have started over the
This Is due to the fact that of the Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
Walsh, Massachusetts.
printing of the western edition of a HAD SOMETHING IN COMMON
two halves of your brain one Is slight- full
magazine,
By three votes the Senate rejected weekly
at whose plunt
of youth and health may be
Lnwyer's Sharp Questioning Finally ly more developed than the other. And
a resolution by Senator Lodge, Repub- there was a pressmen's strike.
yours
if you will keep your system
Drew
Material Answer From Old
the organs and limbs on that side of In
lican leader, providing for a four
Mrs. Etta it. Ileil, the "millionaire
by regularly taking
order
'Lady on Witness Stand.
your body which is controlled by the
weeks' recess from July 9 to Aug. 8. maid" of Chicago, was placed on procarry
developed
more
to
are
half
aide
The vote was 24 to 27. Sixteen Re- bation for one year after she pleaded
I'hlliinder C. Knox used to tell the out your wishes more easily and
publican Senators voted ngalnst the uilty to four separate charges of lar
recess and five Democrats voted for it. ceny. Mrs. Ileil, the wife of a wealthy story of a Pennsylvania lawyer, known quickly than those of the other side.
throughout the state for his sharpA system of model airways, covering broker, was arrested
and confessed ness,
who once met Ids match in a very
One Last Request.
Hie entire continent, is planned by the thut she hud looted a dozen North
Sam was all dressed up, but downarmy air service for the use of all Shore homes while posing as u "maid." unexpected quarter.
An old woman was being
cast. A Ked Cross worker at a base
operators or owners of aircraft. It Her loot run above $100.000, but restiby him as to how tin testator hospital over there, returning from a Th world's standard remedy for kidny,
tution wus made to all her victims by
contémplales various chains of
livor, bladder and uric acid troubles, tb
lit1 made a remark
lecture delivered by Miss Margaret anemias of lite and looks. In use inca
landing fields, supplemented her husband. The probation sentence had looked when
some
about
to
her
relative.
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Wilson saw bis lugubrious expresby frequent emergency fields and iden- wus decreed by Judge Kerstou In Crim
"I don't remember.
He's been dead sion and asked him how come.
Look for tha nana Gold Medal aa nrory box
tification markers connecting the prin- inal Court after attorneys for the
and accept no imitation
three years," slit- answered, testily.
I'se
"I'se all put out, Miz Harris.
woman hud appealed for leniency.
cipal cities.
"lo you mean to tell me that your got nifihselt all dolled up to ask Miss
Fire destroyed the plant of the Ne memory Is so bud that you cannot go Margaret a Important question and
Alien Property Custodian Miller has
been ordered by Justice Hltz of the braska Potash Company ut Antioch. back three years';" demanded the while I'se gettin' ready she's done
$15 to $25 on every
District of Columbia Supreme Court eighteen miles east of Alliance, Neb. attorney.
gone."
Saddle and Harness
Is
by
a
owned
Denver concern ami
The witness was silent.
to return to Countess von Bernstoiff, It
"What was the question you wanted
Direct from our workshop.
was valued nt approximately $500,00".
look
me?"
anything
'Did
he
like
the
Send or our tree cat&log.
to ask her, Sam?"
wife of the former German ambassa- The Catholic church
oiliand
several
linally
lawyer
ventured.
The Fred Mueller Saddle
"1 was goln' to ask her: 'Miss Mardor to the United States, stocks, bonds er buildings caught
from the
fire
"Seems to me he did have the same garet, yo' gets where yo' pupil is at;
and Harneas Co.
and cash amounting to $1,000,000, flames which were
funned by n wind. sort of vacant look," responded the
1413 te 1419 Urim.r St., DuTar.Cele.
which was seized under the trading
won't yo' please ask bini kin I go
old laii.v.
Miss Jennie Fullers of Humboldt,
with the enemy act.
home.'" American Legion Weekly.
Neh.,
In
was
$17,000
awarded
dollars
The cost ef running the United
her suit for breach
promise against
There Are Cases and "Cases."
Not Altogether Useless.
States government during the fiscal Louis Henry Howe, of
of Humboldt,
also
"Young man, you couldn't even buy
Two lawyers had been talking In
year which ended June 1Í0 wits $3,1
by tlie Nebraska Supreme Court. Miss front of the court house for some time. my daughter's clothes."
according to the Treasury
offers to home seekers opportunities that canFellers claimed she hud waited twenty-tFinally one said: "1 must he going
"I could help." Life.
not be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
statement. The figures are wo
years for Howe on his promise now, I have a ease to finish "
farmers from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
subject to final adjustment. Revenues to marry her. She previously bail
I tut the other slopped
him saying:
Alumni of the school of experience
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
from all sources, although showing a been awarded $22,000 by District "Oh. come on, inks me with you. I'm have been known to take postgraduate
provinces have been well renatd bv hnnntiful
crops. There is still available on easy terms
drop of a billion under the previous Judge Troup of Douglas county, Ne awfully dry." Chicago American.
courses.
year, amounted to $5,024,932,000.
Fertile Land af $15 ta $30 nn Irra
braska.
land similar to that which through many
' Grove
L. Johnson, nominated by
Taylor,
an
man of
years haa yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
Fred
of
wheat to the acre oals, barley and
President Harding to he receiver of Wichita, Kun., Is a hero. When un
flax also in great abundance, while raistnB
hnraea,
cattle, sheep and hour) is eouallv
public moneys at Sacramento, Is the amuioniu
in
e
a grocery store neur
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
father of United States Senator Hiram Taylor's place of business broke he re
Canada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
Johnson of California., lie represented membered his army training, rushed
With such success comes prosperity, independence, good homes and ail the comforts and
a California district in the House of home, donned his gas mask ami
conveniences which make life worth living.
Representatives for one term, and for stopped the flow of poisonous fumes
Farm Gardens. Poultry. Dalrvlntr
The
many years was a member of the low- before serious damage was done. A
are sources of income second only to grain
"barley
the
of
Legislature.
er House of the California
rowing ana stncK raising. Attractive.
number of customers were nearly suf.uníale, ruuu iiriKiiuuis, enurencs ana.AiW'
Mr. Johnson's home is Sacramento, focated by the fumes, but all recovNdTilt'
chonta onnA- mrUr. rsilrn.
.sl..wau , a.uii.
Calif.
ered following rescue by Taylor.
...
.
r '"""-.'.:l c
1.
K you
IJ I V
With the vole of the railway shopBaron Shidehara, the Japanese amu ... . v. i.nnnT mm, uiusirwea lucra
ture, maps,
description of farm oppor
bassador, in u formal statement In men overwhelmingly opposed to accep. t
C
til nit i.a ,n M.n:,Ak.
uo, uasivaancMaii,
All!
Washington, in discussing the
tance of a wage reduction from 85 to
up -- building
contain all the
mutri La bub oriLisu woiumoia. etc.,
"by
alliance, declared thut
77 cents an hour, as ordered by the
values of the grains, including
no stretch of the imagination can It United States Railway Labor Hoard,
W.V.BENNETT
mineral salts so essential to health.
Room
Bes Building
honestly be stated that the alliance railway circles are apprehensive that
Omaha, Nab.
was ever designed or remotely In- the nation may be confronted with u
A
suited
food eoually well
to the
fWaipe't(ai
Asftfct4M4 Aafsjta
tended as an Instrument of hostility serious railroad crisis within a fortC ana
art) CIxOibHom, DwmitUM
old,
young
rcQuirements
or even defense against the United night,
L A Hi i E MAMFAiTlRKK
WANTS M KN
States."
Eleven persons were killed und
to optm branch ofilet) nnd munittfo HHlpNinn;
Injured, when a truln
$300 to $1.000 npcenHary; excluntvp rlKhtn;
Governors of thirteen western slates twenty-fivpatntti1 art trio, mum-- nntktn itonnlbllltla
are expected to meet in Salt Luke
for Tamplco from Sun Luis
unlimited; will pay expcnuea to DkIIhh If ynu
qualify.
Add. UoX 1511. UALl.AS. TUX' AH,
July 18 to discuss the future progress Potosí, wos derailed, because of a
Sold
of actlyltles of the Western States washout, according to reporis from
(
rn trn 1 ro wrow mov w iv
Tuniplco, Mexico.
Reclamation Association'
Mil. R. fra
(Western
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You Save From

Western Ganada

Land of Prosperity

Gift from
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Nature's Storehouse
delicious, crisp granules
wheat and
food
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
TAI BAN VALLEY

NEWS'

Bad Good Time

Published Every Friday by

Z.

II.

atloiar

Viewed by a Stranger
fren arming Section

J.'M. Cheshire. Editor

Nearly everybody who eou'd
SUBSCRIPTION
get away, went to Tolar on the
One Year Fourth. '1 here were person from
SI. 00La Landu, Taiban, Melrose and
other phtces too numerous to
mention. We fa all sorts of auFour Issues constitute a month.
tomobiles and Fords.
Advertising rates on Application.
The pecple of lYlar certainh
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,, did the best they could under
Mexico, as second-clas- s
mail vers-- circumstances. The weath.
er man d d not give them the
matter.
- -

ud-Ne-

s

Í
cross in the sonare to the rislit in- dic:ttea that jour subscription has ex- - 3
Viretl. The pi.st:Iktr dunartment makes (mema
it mamlnUry that all delinquent subscribers
be dropped, and we do not want tn take any
chances.
A

This weeks issue of the NEWS
begins the regiinof Z. II. Wor.da
owner and J. M. Chet-hireditor
Wewish to state to the public
for all time to come, that:
This is the best old world we
ever lived in; the United States
of America is the best country,
with the best government in the
wo Id; New Mexico is the best
state in the Union; De Bacu
County is the bist county in the
etate; Taiban is the best town in
the county; and we are Democratic in politics. Furthermore
eaith we not.

they wanted, but
kind of
could see the smile on the
mers fcei Ht tha nice rain
that it'll, it whs needt-- for the
row crops. God has abundantly
blessed the farmers in both rain
and BunPhine and we trust they
will remember to thank God and
do their duty towards Him.
They had some very good
races and we were pleased to see
y-i- l'
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May v. mi.

As

Spite ol Weather !Sar

Woods, Owner

KEPUIU.IOATIO.N NOTICE.

The Plains Countiy

in

State

SUCCESSFUL
the door. He

A

Township 1H. Ranee 28 E. N.M .P.
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before L, K. Mau, U. r.
Commissioner, in his office at Taiban, N. M.
on the 7i li day of July 19'1
Claimant namea al witnesses:
Robert M. Auvenshine, ot Dereno, N. M.
Jesse Carroll of Dereno, N, M. Webatcr M,
vVhorton.of Canten, N. M. Edgar L. Keegaii.
of Canton, N. M.
5,

17-1-

.

m

MAN

is a

meets opportunity

at

BIG man

To make money, one must have money.
The successful man of today got his

startby saving.

He

W. R. McGill, Register.
3

'III

because his
alertness has taken advantage of every opportunity that came his way.

Hcc-tio- n

6--

.', Ill

i!iMimuiiimuUi.ti4.iiu:iiiuuiiiuiUiiiut

Hi

Notice Is hereby given 'hat Joh'T
llrowninr. of Dereno, N. M. who, on July 14.
1!H6,
ma.le Homestead entry No. 014 HO. for
Lots.l. 2. 8. 4. SViNKVi , and HEWNWM.

As a future prospective farm
iíü section, the country adjacent
to llouée, N. Méx., which is a
heauliul little town, there ap
pears to be nothing that will
it, but first, the present situation must be remedied. In the
first place farm improvements
and home accommodations are
not what they should be; too few
comfort? for the farmer and .his
family and not adequate quarters
for hi work stock and milk cows.
It seems to be the prevailing
idea and desire of the majority
of the people to get more land,
and this, at the expense of what
he already haa. Land that ia as
fertile and productive aa the land
in this section should and will
provide better homes, better fencing and better barns; it Is true
that thia country does not require th.9 protection for livestock
that is necessary in moat countries, yet good comfortable homes
are as necessary here as any
place and are absolutely demand,
ed by the younger people or they
become dissatisfied with farm life.

j

didn' t get "big" at once, but

start-e-

by SAVING

REGU-

as you

'

may

start

d

a part of your earnings.
When you have a savings account you

LARLY
Ms

019308

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at fort Sumner, N. M. May ?8 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Robert T.
Prince, of Taiban, N. M. who on June 11. 1020.
made Additional homestead entry No. 019399.
for 8Í48WM. 8WKSEM. Section 29 Township
8N. Range 28 E. N.M.P, Meridian, baa Sled
notice of intention to make Final three year Me
Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before L. K. Man, U. 8. Commissioner,
in bis office at Taiban, N. M. on the 7th day et

it

can

with opportunity .
Let us introduce you to our Banking
SHAKE HANDS

facilities.

Bank1 of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

Curtis Hopper win a race.
July. 1921.
Claimant name as witnesses:
There were four beeves and
Nelson A. tortis, John u. Cheshire. W. T.
one mutton killed for the friends
Wade. John Victor, all (it Taiban n. m.
who came and no one knows how
W. R. MoGill Register.
many loaves of bread. There was
3
1
enough for everybody and then
PUAL T. WHITE, President
nearly everybody brought some
REPUBLICATION NOTICE,
good things to eat so that there
016264.
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
mi
NOTICE PON PUBLICATION
was enough and to spare. Had
Department of the Interior, 0. B. Laad
the rain kept off there is no doubt
Wherever shade and fruit trees Office at Fort Bumner. N. M., May . 1921 .
that a larger crowd would have have been planted, even two or Notice la hereby Blvea that Bonanzas.
Sewell. of Tolar. N.M. .who, on May, 18, 1918,
been there.
three years it is found that the made Additional Homestead entry. No- - 018264,
Section
Tolar is to be congratulated on
for NE.Lots.8.SEV4NWi4.NEVi8E.
In last weeks issue of the Fort what she did ; they worked hard farm will bring from two and a 19, Township 4 N. Ranre 29 E. N.M.P. Meridian, has Sled notice of intention to make Final
Sumner Leader, one L. K. Mau, to give everybody a good time half to five dollars per acre more. three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
on
go
years
As
improvethe
such
spouts forth about the goodness, and to make them welcome ana
above deacrieed. before L. K. Mau, U. 8. Commissioner, in bis office, at Taiban, N. M. on
quantity and quality of the Fort feel at home. It was a time of ments will enhance the land val- the
28th day of June, 1921.
even
ues
more
and
they
cost
but Claimant
Sumner water, even going so far meeting old friends and also of
names as witnesses:
Harold Woollums, Emory E, Woollums,
as to say that it was the only making new ones. Tolar ia not a little effort.
Lawrence,
H.
Walter W. Tibbets, all
There also snems to be a ten ofWilliam
good water in the county. Shades as big a place aa Taiban, but of
Tolar, N.M.
farm-er- a
W, R. McGill, Register.
of "Alkali Ike" and "Old Gyp" course you must not tell them so, denoy on the part of most
to run a little bunch of White
himself! What things these new and if they can entertain such a
014272.
Face Cattle; while this breed
comers can be made believe
large crowd and give them such cannot be beat for the range, yet
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
GAS
OIL
ACCESSORIES
a fine time, why not Taiban? We they are not at all the oattle for
Department of the Interior, U
Haa any body lately seen a need some of theee get together the farmer; he should
raise a S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Republican with a satisfied look meetings bo as to know our rood combined purpose
cow. N. M. June, 4, 1921.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
on his face evert if he did vote neighbors. Why not, at least beef and milk, tuch aa the milit- Notice ia hereby given thit F.
the ticket for a change?
once every two weeks or at the ing Bhort horn or ReJ Pollt u G. Forrest, Heir of and for the
outside once a montn, nave au oosta no more t produce and heirs, Margaret J. Forrest, dee'd,
Willard
Service Static. N
A notice in the po6toffice says old fashioned get together social, it aint.iin these breeds, and their of Tolar, N. M , wbo, on Aug. 3rd
w
jealCurry County wants harvest renew friendships and drop
offspring bring just us much, be- 1916. made Additional homehands. No one here to send, we ousies. We are only a few people sides their milk will afford a stead entry, No. 014272, for SH
ALL MAKES OF BATTERY REPAIRED
and we ought to have some kind means of paying the grooer and SEV4, Section 6, Township 2 N.,
are all busy.
we look like. family expenses.
of social to see
Range 29 E., n.m.p. Meridian,
would
misunderstanding
Many
a
It
is
that
improvements has filed notice of intention to
While this paper is under the
Proprietors
we would cost money; the country is new make Final three year Proof, to
out
it
be
straightened
present management it will be
D.
E.
Patterson
Horace B. Blackburn
more. We don't and few can afford what they establish claim to the land above
very improper, and very unkind only get together
to
strangers all our lives would like to have; this is true described, before L. K. Mau, U.
Taiban
New Mexico
for any contemporary to make want be
more time together and the way to overcome that is S. Commissioner, in his office, at
spent
we
If
remarks, or call the attention of
we would not hav so much jeal- for those who cannot afford whaj; Taiban, N. m., on the 14th day of
the public to the curious physiousy or mi9underbtíindings and they know they need, who have July, 1921.
ognomy of either of us.
our days would be brighter and more land than they can handle,
Claimant names as witnesses:
the town better. We have on our is to pell soire of it. Get cut of
Emerson Eastwood, William L.
When we took charga we hid town pump, "WELCOME," eup
Watkins, Henry P. Coleman,
all of the "vitriolio" and sarcas- pose we try to carry it out among debt, have funds to make the
land they keep, a farm wonh. Charles A. Watkins, all of Tolar,
tic pencils there were on hand
ourselves. Invite each other to
N. M.
but don't "rile" us we know our homes or some place where while. When every 320A in this
W. R. McGill Register.
fine counvry is occupied bv a
where they are hid.
uo yet
we uhu u.,1 mei.
3
g00d farmer, wi:h a well equipT
of our shells and view the beau ped and improved place it wi
Th's iseue is out late for the tiful country God has given us become a better place to live
015141.
a:ic
rensou that we have been with- ana the fine men and women with land valuer, instead of beine
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
out a printer until after the reg- whom we live. Last week we got what they are today, willincreaa,
Department of the Interior, U.
ular time for going to press.
together on the road for the ben- to an extent never dreamed of.
S. Land Offiae at Fort Sumner,
efit of business and we enjoyed
Don't leave the plains expecti N. m. June 4, 1921.
It is our intention to increase it, now let us get together for ing to find belter and cheaper?
Notice ia hereby given that Mathe circulation of the NEWS bo social purposes.
land; it cannot be done. Sell ry C Rooney, widow of Michael V
much that our advertisers will
your Hurplus land at a figure thaj A, Rooney, deo'd, of Fort Sum
reap a material benifit therefrom
will attract a good neighbor and ner, n. m., who, on May 11, 1918,
NOTICE
and we expect every business in
thus
increase the value of what made Homestead entry, No.
A general real estate office has
015141, for WüNWM.wwswM. Sec
Taiban to advertise in our
you
keep.
bean opened in I1 ort Sumner by
Our rates are reasonable.
tion 15, Township 3 N. Range 28
With
new
the
centralized
William II. Furbee, formerly of
W will give ycu as pood service
now building and the cat E, n.m.p. Meridian, has filed noschool
Taiban. Mr. Furbee has a wide
as any paper rf this kitid can
to make Final
acquaintance thruout eastern N. ural fine roads and the proper in- tice of intention
EXCEPT MEAL, MEATS, IRISH
give and we need your support. M.
to new people to three year Proof, to establish
ducement
held
and is especially well inform
Don't forget that the advertisePOTATOES AND FLOUR
beoome residents, the next five olaim to the land above described as to the values of all kinds of
ed, before the Register and Reyears
ments in the Home paper tell exwill
see
this
plains
oounlry
real estate; plains farming lands,
& CO.
G.
bloom and blossom like the rose. ceiver, U. 8. Land Offioe at Fort
actly what kind of a home town valley irrigated farms,
ranch and
you have.
Wheat, barley, corn and kaffiraa Sumner, N. M. on the 14th day
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN,
pasture lands. An extensive
of July, 1921.
the
leading
with
grains,
soudan
campaign will be carClaimant names as witnesses :
Some one mentioned a picnic ried on by him and no doubt he and johnson g.'ass as summer
NOTICE.
FARM WANTED.
George Herliby, John G. Ty
in Taiban for Labor Day. We will be able to bring into this pastures and for hay, this counDr. H. T. Brassell will be In
to hear from owner
'Wanted:
son, E. Herbert Herliby, J, M.
are ready! Let's go!
country many people from other try cannot be surpassed by any,
of a farm or good land for sale Taiban on Wednesday of each
no matter where located or the Cheshire, all of Taiban, n. m.
week and will be pleased to Bee
states who will become valuable
for Fall delivery.
W. R. MoGill Register.
price asked.
Box 551, Olney, 111. any one on business or other
L.
Mr. Ben Hall, of Dereno, was citizens.
Jones,
8
Good market are found within
matters. Remember the date and
All who may desire to list with
the first person to make us
easy reach over good roads to
thus save yourself the expense of
glad after aocepting our new him lands or ranches they may
Most men will proclaim every a trip to Fort Sumner. Tolar and Taiban on the Santa
responsibilities. He handed us have for sale can do so on most Fe
one his own goodness. Bible.
R. R.. The latter town bag a
THE OIL GAME
two good U. S. dollars renew favorable terms, with the assurwell
equipped
mill
grain
and
Its Facts and Fallacies;
ing his own ftubscription and ance that a buyer will be found. warehouse, with mercantile housDue to the faot that I have
Promoters' Tricks Exposed;
:
Adv.
Harvest
in sold my Drug
WANTED
bands
also that of Mrs. E. M.
l,
es aa good as can be found any
Store and going
Geology vs. Experience;
of Belcherville, Texas.
Curry County, New Mexico. In- to leave, will ask that all that
where. Stiok to the plains farm,
Much obliged to meet you Ben.
quire at Olovis Chamber of Com- owe the Taiban Drug Co. coine
WILDCAT" WELLS!!!!
improve your oondltion by die
will
be
merce office.
who
the next to mak6
in and nettle same.
A History of Gushers ;
Buford wrather is doing quite posing of your surplus land, work
H.
President,
us smile? Let the line form to
Pattison,
Will
Dr.-T. Brasell.
This phamplet for 10c.
a lot of truoking for the Taiban for better roads, better schools,
J
Bureau.
Farm
County
Curry
the right. Hurry.
Ralph E. Pearson,
merchants here lately. Most all and last but not leaBt, better
Z
freight between Fort Sumner churches that your families may 1 Oil Field Inspector,
ball game at Fort Sumner Sun204-5
Buildinsr.
T
Larondon
7
Sewing Machines Repaired. and Taiban is hndle(l by trucks be reared under the iniluenss of
day
afternoon. J. M. C. went
fl
ohaperonCheshire
.bilizer,
Mrs.
Houston,
Amerioan
St
Texas.
Work guaranteed.
J.
on account of the high freight the great
Í
as chaparell.
to
folks
the
of
young
ed
a
bunco
A, J. (Dad) Rogers.
Contributed.
rates.
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Abo Garage
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Raise $1,000.
Selling Out For
GASH

i.

CUT PRICES ON ALL
GOODS
H. ATKERSON
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Kid-wel-

H.
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